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Turning points: Turning as the
church to the world
The word repentance often refers to an
invitation that brings people into the church.
But what happens when the church turns
outward to the world? When the church has
been complicit in abuse, racism,
anti-Semitism and other attitudes and
practices that lead away from God’s reign,
what happens when the church repents?

Thursday, November 8th
11:30-1pm
Spong Common Room
Bring a salad to share with everyone!
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The Parish News is a monthly
publication of ILC. Articles or
information pertinent to the life
and mission of the congregation
may be emailed to the office at
office@immanuelkc.org. Space
limitations may require editing of
material. Deadline for the
December 2018 issue is
Friday, November 16. To be
removed from our mailing list or
submit a change of address,
contact the church office at
816-931-8483 or
office@immanuelkc.org.

I’ve talked in the past about the importance of storytelling. Stories
are how we make meaning out of the events in our lives. We tell
stories around dinner tables and campfires. We pass down the stories
of our families and communities to our children, rooting them in our
shared experience, and connecting them to the deep well of wisdom
carved out by our ancestors. The stories we tell define us; they’re
dynamic, and invite us into a living experience, blurring the line between storyteller and listener.
Some forms of storytelling, like tabletop role-playing games, take
that a step further, encouraging groups to build a narrative together.
Each person brings their own piece of the puzzle, and together around a table, groups can
explore anywhere, from far-off imaginary places to the depths of our souls. From the safety
of a table, we can ask dangerous questions about ourselves and our world, and learn from the
wisdom of one another as we search for answers.
As we prepare for the season of Advent, I’ll be leading a 4-week series of this kind of storytelling. Winter is approaching quickly, and as the nights lengthen, the world is growing dark,
both literally and metaphorically. I thought it would be thematically appropriate to explore
the idea of apocalypse, and how we, as people of faith, might approach the end of the world.
There’s a long tradition, stretching back to the days of the prophet Daniel and beyond, of
using stories about the end the world as we know it to explore the nature of God and ourselves. When everything we know and take for granted is stripped away, where do we find
hope? What do we do, when we no longer have the illusion of control? How do we cope
with hardship and tragedy?
These aren’t easy questions to ask, but they can lead to some powerful places. It’s not something commonly done in churches, but starting on November 28, and running until December 19, I’ll be leading 4 sessions of collaborative storytelling using the tabletop role-playing
game “The End of the World: Wrath of the Gods.” If you’d like to join us, please RSVP to
me (msievenpiper@gmail.com), so I can know how many to expect. We’ll gather starting
around 6 pm for a simple meal, and begin telling our stories at 6:30. Since each session will
build on the story of previous weeks, it’ll be helpful for those who plan to come to be a part
of as many weeks as possible. We’ll be exploring themes of hope, trauma, and our care of
creation, and given the nature of the story we’ll be sharing, it won’t always be easy or pleasant. Through it all, though, I hope it leads us to consider deeply the promise of our Advent
hope, that no matter how dark the world grows, the light of God will shine on those who
dwell in darkness.
In Peace, Pastor Micah Sievenpiper
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IN OUR PRAYERS...

From the Prez
November is the month we associate with Thanksgiving, that time of
year we pause, reflecting on blessings we have received, and gathering with family and friends for
prayer, feasting, football, and, at our
house, for watching the Macy’s
Thanksgiving parade. Tradition! As
you celebrate this holiday on November 22, remember from whom all blessings come and “give thanks
to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” (1 Chronicles 16.34)
Another event that occurs in November, including
this year on the 6th, is voting in local, state, and federal elections. As citizens of the United States, we
have the right, the privilege and the responsibility to
vote, and to ensure that voting rights of all citizens
are upheld and promoted. The simple act of casting
your vote can have a powerful effect. Your vote
means that your elected officials are accountable to
you. As a result, by voting you become an advocate
for all of the change or consistency that you want to
see in this country. This is the beauty of our electoral system.

As Christians, we understand that if anyone’s voice
is not heard, we fall short of
God’s vision for the world. In
2013, the ELCA Churchwide
Assembly adopted a social
policy resolution titled
“Voting Rights to All Citizens.” This resolution calls
on members, congregations and synods to speak
out as advocates and engage in local efforts such
as voter registration and supporting legislation to
guarantee the right to vote to all citizens. We use
our voices to defend what we believe is righteous
and strive for a more just world.
Dear Lord, we thank you for the many freedoms we
enjoy in this country—for the rights to worship, to
speak, and to assemble. We thank you for the part
we can play in self-government by participating in
our electoral system and by using our voices to ensure voting rights for all U.S. citizens.
Amen.

Members of Immanuel
Theresa Draper, Andree Cuthbertson, Lori Clanin, De Pfoltner, Ann Erickson, Sandy Bustamante,
Clay & Martha Bowden, Lisa Schlehuber, Bill Norris, Paula Simonich

Friends of Immanuel
Beverly Dumler, friend of Roland & Betty Pera
Molly Brown, daughter-in-law of a friend of Mary Jo Moore
Paula & Erin Weir, friend of Betty Pera
Bakeberg Family, friends of Betty Pera
Kat M, Lisa R., & Kathy K., friends of Peggy Dollard
Kara Cordell, family of the Atherton’s & Hauber’s
Sue Carlson Albers, aunt of Marc & Patti Winkler
Darlene Henninger, aunt of Catie Tomlin
Lee Hass, grandmother of Catie Tomlin
Sharon Guess, co-worker of Linda Fewell
Lance Hill, brother of Deborah Crawford
Craig, Charlotte, Laurel Gibson, family of Deanne
Schlehuber
Doug Himebaugh, friend of Immanuel
Debbie Tomlin, mother of Catie Tomlin
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Christopher Hovde, family of the Boehmer’s &
Krupp’s
Spencer Krupp, family of the Boehmer’s & Krupp’s
Karen Brooks, sister of Beth Callstrom
Denise Smith, cousin of Lori Kueker
Merle & Mary Jo Flattum, friends of Andree
Cuthbertson
Baby Reylyn & Family, friends of Peggy Dollard
Major, friend of Linda Taylor & Peggy Dollard
Kim R. & family, friends of Peggy Dollard
Baby Simone & Cami, friends of Lauren Park
Craig Reinig, brother-in-law of Linda Taylor
Jon & Fran Ceder, friends of Larry & Connie Benolkin

A New Way To Give
Giving to Immanuel just got
easier!
We set up an account
with Tithe.ly, an on-line app that you download to
your computer and/or smart phone. It’s easy to set
up an account: https://get.tithe.ly. Once the app is
downloaded, set up your account. Be sure to
search for/click on Immanuel Lutheran Church,
1700 Westport Road, KCMO, 64111 to be the
recipient as there are hundreds of congregations
named Immanuel! Then select an offering amount,
offering source, date you want to send your offering
(one time, recurring), etc., click send, and within 48
hours, Immanuel receives your offering. You receive
an email notification. It’s that easy! For more information, ask Jack Umbach, jackumbach@gmail.com.

Saint Lucia
WELCA is inviting
EVERYONE to a potluck on
Thursday, December 13
at 11:30 am
in Spong Common Room.

Bring a dish to share if you wish....
anything goes!
Yes, it's the Day of Saint Lucia, who is loved in
Sweden, France, Italy, and Spain.
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6:30 pm World Folk
Dancers

6 pm Women’s Recovery
Gathering Space

Theology on Tap, McCoys

9 am Bulletin Folders /
Congregational Life
Conference Room
1:30 pm At Your Best
Gathering Space

7 pm Scandinavian Dancers
Luther Hall

9 am Home School
Gathering Space
6:30 pm KC Choral Spectrum
Luther Hall
7 pm OA-KC, Meeting Room 1

30
28

8:15 & 10:30 am Worship
9 am Choir Practice
9:15 am Education for all ages
3 pm OA-KC - Meeting Room 1

26
25

Musica Vocale, Sanctuary

Council, Spong

27

29

6:30 pm World Folk
Dancers
Luther Hall
7 pm OA-KC, Meeting Room 1

11 am Shin Do Ryu
Karate, Spong

9 am Brooks/Thomas Wedding Reception Set Up
Luther Hall

OFFICE CLOSED
OFFICE CLOSED
6 pm Women’s Recovery
Gathering Space
7 pm Scandinavian Dancers
Luther Hall
6:30 pm MW Victim Impact
Spong

24
23
22
21
20
19
18

8:15 & 10:30 am Worship
9 am Veterans Day Pancake Feed
9:15 am Education for all Ages
3 pm OA-KC - Meeting Room 1
6 pm Musica Vocale
Luther Hall
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3 pm OA-KC - Meeting Room 1
6 pm Musica Vocale
Luther Hall

8:15 & 10:30 am Worship
9:15 am Education for all Ages
1pm Tomlin Baby Shower
Spong

8:15 & 10:30 am Worship
9 am Choir Practice
9:15 am Education for all ages
3 pm OA-KC - Meeting Room 1
KC Choral Spectrum
Performance, Sanctuary
6 pm Musica Vocale, Luther Hall

6 pm Women’s Recovery
Gathering Space
7 pm Scandinavian Dancers
Luther Hall

11 am Shin Do Ryu
Karate, Spong
8 pm KC Choral
Spectrum Concert
Sanctuary
9 am Home School
Gathering Space
6:30 pm KC Choral Spectrum
Luther Hall
7 pm OA-KC, Meeting Room 1
1:30 pm At Your Best
Gathering Space

9 am Bulletin Folders /
Congregational Life
Conference Room
6:30 pm World Folk
Dancers, Luther Hall
KC Choral Spectrum
Luther Hall
6:30 pm Finance Committee
Conference Room

17
16
15
13

6 pm Women’s Recovery
Gathering Space
7 pm Scandinavian Dancers
Luther Hall

12

1:30 pm At Your Best
Gathering Space

14

6:30 pm World Folk
Dancers
Luther Hall

11 am Shin Do Ryu
Karate, Luther Hall

9 am Bell Choir Practice
Sanctuary
9 am Bulletin Folders /
Congregational Life
Conference Room

10
9

6 pm Executive Committee
Conference Room

9 am Home School
Gathering Space
6:30 pm KC Choral Spectrum
Luther Hall
Volker General Meeting
Luther Hall
7 pm OA-KC
Meeting Room 1
7:30 pm Friends of Lit.
Roeder Home

8
7
6

11 am Shin Do Ryu
Karate, Luther Hall
6:30 pm World Folk
Dancers

9 am Bulletin Folders /
Congregational Life
Conference Room

9 am Home School
Gathering Space
6:30 pm KC Choral Spectrum
Luther Hall
7 pm OA-KC
Meeting Room 1

8:30 am Property
Workday
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--- Rev. Roger Gustafson, Bishop

Mon

Yes, we find our hope in the God made manifest in
Jesus of Nazareth, and because of our belief and
hope in the Resurrection, we invest ourselves in acts
of compassion and service on behalf of those victimAnother group of God’s people peacefully gathered
for worship, another horrific outburst of savagery that ized by lethal prejudice. So as we mourn and pray for
our Jewish neighbors, I encourage us also to take ackilled innocent people and forever changed the lives
tion. Contact a synagogue, or individuals you know
of survivors. This time the outrage erupted from a
who are Jewish and offer a personal expression of
continuation of historic hatred against our Jewish
neighbors and took 11 lives. The place was the Tree sorrow and compassion. No need for eloquence; the
of Life Congregation in Pittsburgh, but the real target fact of your contact will speak volumes. And do more
as you have opportunity: not only refuse to pass on
this past Saturday was the Jewish people.
the anti-Semitic “joke”; speak up and reject that verbal
Acts of anti-Semitism reportedly rose a shocking 57
violence. The key to making progress and effecting
percent last year. Jews all over the world live in fear, real change in our culture rests not with someone
dreading precisely what happened in Pittsburgh. We else; it rests with you and me refusing to remain silent
in the Lutheran expression of the Christian movement in the face of hate.
join Jews in mourning this heart-breaking tragAs we offer our heartfelt love and as we grieve with
edy. Our Presiding Bishop, Elizabeth Eaton, shared
our Jewish neighbors, let us do so clinging to the truth
this from our Declaration of the ELCA to the Jewish
Community: “We recognize in anti-Semitism a contra- of Psalm 46:1 which sustains both Jew and Christian:
“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help
diction and affront to the Gospel, a violation of our
in trouble.” Let us engage that ever-present Help and
hope and calling, and we pledge this church to opbe God’s active announcement of faith, hope, and
pose the deadly working of such bigotry, both within
love.
our own circles and in the society around us."
Dear Sisters and Brothers in the Central States
Synod,

Sun

From the Bishop of the Central States Synod, ELCA

Sat

Larry Benolkin on Abraham: A Journey to the Heart of Three Faiths
no class — Veterans Day Pancake Feed
Robert Barthel and Roland Pera
no class — Thanksgiving Weekend

NOVEMBER

November 4th
November 11th
November 18th
November 25th

3

Adult Forum Topics

three

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS

The Building Use Committee is in the process of updating our facility fees and use policies for outside
groups. This includes revising security requirements, the fee structure for various rooms, and payment timelines, to better care for the space we have, and to support the ministry of Immanuel.

November
18

November
11

November
4



November
25



Complete minutes will be available upon request from the church office once approved by Council at their
November meeting.

The Finance Committee Chairperson, Sally Baehni, presented an initial plan for the 2019 budget. Included
with the conversation was a focus not only on the ministry we’re currently doing, but also on paying down the
principal on the mortgage. This could include starting a “13th months of giving,” which would encourage members to give an additional month’s worth of financial offering to the church. This would ease our debt load, and
free our operating budget to put more money directly towards ministry.

Assisting Minister: Lauren Park
Lay Reader: Bryan Park
Communion Assistants: Karen Bame &
EB Walker
Ushers: NEED VOLUNTEERS
Greeter: Carolyn Wilson

Assisting Minister: Beth Callstrom
Lay Reader: Jerri Yungeberg
Communion Assistants: Rick Sundell &
Josie Yungeberg
Ushers: Pam Edvalds & Matt Hastings
Greeter: Hastings Family

Assisting Minister: Kevin Fewell
Lay Reader: Lisa Hansen
Communion Assistants: Karen Bame &
Elie Roddy
Ushers: Pam Edvalds & NEED VOLUNTEER
Greeter: Mike Ortmann

Assisting Minister: Linda Taylor
Lay Reader: Pat Durie
Communion Assistants: Milan Hanson-S & Connie Benolkin
Acolyte: Liam Hyland
Cross: Milan Hanson
Ushers: Chris Roth, Kevin & Linda Fewell, Bob Hyland
Greeter: Linda Fewell

Assisting Minister: John Anderson
Lay Reader: CeCe Atherton
Communion Assistants: Linda Taylor-S & Desiray Boehmer
Acolyte: Zach Boyd
Cross: Mason Carey
Ushers: Del Karmeier, CeCe Atherton, Kate Hauber, Ken Ross

Assisting Minister: Tori Friedrich
Lay Reader: Dean Byrom
Communion Assistants: Heather Winker-S & Nam Ahrens
Acolyte: Jack Friedrich
Cross: Lynden Peters
Ushers: Mike, Kelle, Kyle Boehmer, Michael Hamlin
Greeter: Jan Roeder

Communion Servers:
Pastor, Assisting Minister and one Acolyte will complete the communion team.

Assisting Minister: Karen Bame
Lay Reader: Jean Nuernberger
Communion Assistants: Rick Sundell &
Alex Hastings
Ushers: Dee Craig & Elizabeth Hastings
Greeter: Don Arney



Assisting Minister: Jeff Fox
Lay Reader: Lori Kueker
Communion Assistants: Gretchen Bishop-S & Andrew Fox
Acolyte: Hank Hunter
Cross: Andrew Fox
Ushers: Marc & Patti Winkler, Randy Callstrom, BJ Laven
Greeter: Marc & Patti Winkler

10:30 am

November Worship Schedule

The Property Committee outlined some repairs that needed to be done in the church building and in Oxford House, which occupies the parsonage. They are also in the process of reviewing new bids for janitorial
services for the church building.



8:15 am

Pastor Micah outlined upcoming events, including a Council Retreat, to engage in intentional discernment
about where God is calling the people of Immanuel, as we move forward together. He also highlighted a wine
tasting where the Altar Guild, Worship & Arts Committee, communion wine for the coming liturgical year. Beginning in Advent, the wine used at communion will change with each season.
Please remember to check in with Pastor Micah in the Vestry before service.

seven
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At its October 16th meeting, the Congregation Council took the following actions:

Looking

Social Ministry Events
and Opportunities to Serve in 2018

Ahead
Month

Date

Event

Info

November

4, 11, 18, 25

MLM Christmas Store
Gift Donations

Ingathering of gifts for needy
individuals/families in the Kansas
City area. Gifts will be distributed
during the annual MLM Christmas
Store held at ILC next month!

December

2

MLM Christmas Store Ingathering
of gifts

Gifts will arrive from MLM and
other area Lutheran churches.
Gifts will be distributed during the
annual Christmas Store, held at
ILC next week!

3,4

MLM Christmas Store Set Up

Volunteers will set up and stock
the Christmas Store
To volunteer – mlmkc.org

5,6,7,8

MLM Christmas Store

The store will be open for
individuals/families to shop.
To volunteer – mlmkc.org

15

MLM Christmas Baskets

MLM Christmas Store
It’s almost time for the MLM Christmas Store
here at Immanuel!
MLM serves close to 900 needy families in the
Kansas City area by providing holiday gifts.
In addition, nearly 100 homebound individuals will
be receiving holiday gift baskets.
As part of
Immanuel’s annual gift drive, a Christmas tree will
be set up in the Spong Common Room Sunday,
November 4th through Sunday, December 2nd. Not
sure what to purchase? The tags on the tree are
supplied by MLM and note the items most needed.
Feel free to take a tag(s) for your shopping
convenience. If you are not a shopper but would
still like to help, MLM seeks Wal-mart gift cards in
the amount of $15.
Unwrapped gift donations should be brought to
church and placed around the Christmas tree, with
Sunday, December 2nd as the deadline.
six

Help pack and deliver holiday
baskets to homebound folks.
To volunteer– mlmkc.org

Thank You! Thank You!
The Social Ministry
and
Stewardship
Committees would like
to thank everyone who
participated in the Sort
and Repack event
Saturday, October 27th.
One volunteer group at a time….one shift at a
time….our combined efforts help serve our
neighbors in need.

Confirmation News
Please attend 75% of worship services and email or
leave me a weekly note expressing
something you liked, questioned or disliked during
the service. Examples: a statement from the
service, hymn or even a ritual. There will be an
assignment or make up session for each class you
can’t attend. -Pastor Ann

friends of

SOCIAL MINISTRY
Who: The Social Ministry committee
What: Explore and act on ways to minister to our
brothers and sisters locally, nationally, and
globally
When: First Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m.
Where: ILC neighborhood eateries
Why: Because we are called to serve others
Questions: See Pam Edvalds, Rick Sundell, or
Janie Fee
We plan and carry out projects such as the MLM
Christmas Store gift drives, Easter card sale. CROP
Hunger Walk, school supplies drive, just to name a
few.
Next Meeting: Thursday, November 1st at 6pm at
Twin City Tavern.

LITERATURE
Friends of Literature meet on Thursday
November 8th at 7:30. We are at the home of Jan
and Steve Roeder. The book is The Last Season
by Eric Blehm. To pick up The Last Season is to
lose oneself in a mesmerizing story about a place
few could survive in and even fewer have visited -the unforgiving backcountry of the Sierra Nevadas.
Blehm narrates this true account of the
disappearance and search for Randy Morgenson, a
National Park Service ranger who, one morning
after 28 seasons on the job, failed to answer his
radio. Part detective story, part celebration of
nature all fun to read. Come join in on the
discussion.

Library Work Party
Calling all book lovers! The Immanuel Library
has a large number of newly cataloged books, but
there is still work to do before they are ready for you
to check out. We’re looking for a few members who
can spend an hour or two to help with spine labels
and book pockets and other tasks as we move
toward getting our library in tip-top shape. We’ve
scheduled a work party for Sunday, November 11th.
Fortify yourself with pancakes from Chris Cakes,
then come on down to the library. Questions?
Contact Linda Fox, 816-679-0928.

November birthdays
Mason Carey
Kerri Noland-Gear
Carmen Norris
Andi Tomlin
Mary Nelson
Debra Lynn
Gerry Niewald
Grace Park
Gretchen Bishop

11/1
11/3
11/3
11/3
11/4
11/10
11/10
11/12
11/14

Dorothy Piccirillo
Connie Benolkin
John Anderson
Steve Roeder
Bill Moore
Kelly Kennedy
David Peterson
Lee Craig
Donna Roth
Kayla Mabon

11/19
11/20
11/21
11/21
11/22
11/27
11/27
11/29
11/29
11/30

Make sure the office has your birthday so we can
include you on our list!

Large Print Bulletins
If you would like a large print bulletin for the 10:30
am service, please ask an usher. A limited number
are available each Sunday.

Thursday, November 29th
7:00 p.m.
McCoy’s – Westport
4057 Pennsylvania Avenue
(corner of Westport Rd./Pennsylvania Ave.)

All interested adults are invited to come enjoy an
evening of thoughtful theological discussion, as well
as good food, drink, and fellowship. If you are
interested in attending, please add your name(s) to
the signup sheet located on the bulletin board
outside the Vestry. Questions? Please contact
Janie Fee at 816-444-5492.
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